NEWBOLD COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION APPOINTS NEW PRINCIPAL

Newbold's Board of Governors appointed Dr John Baildam to the position of Principal at its Spring meeting on Sunday, 11 May 2014. Dr Baildam will commence in this role on Tuesday, 17 June 2014.

Dr Baildam has served the College for over 30 years in a
variety of capacities, including as Director of the School of English and Director of Admissions and Records. Since 1997 he has served as part of the College's Senior Management Team as Director of Academic Affairs and more recently as Deputy Principal. He also has experience of secondary education having served as Boys' Dean at Stanborough School where he also taught German, French, Sports, European Studies and Religion (1975-82), and as Chair of Governors for Garth Hill College, Bracknell since 1999.

Through his involvement with and membership of many professional committees and associations, Dr Baildam has developed a deep and comprehensive knowledge of the UK higher education system and established a wide network of contacts.

Dr Baildam comes with solid Adventist as well as academic credentials. He is the son of Denys and Jean Baildam, a Seventh-day Adventist pastoral family who served across the UK from the 1940s to the 1990s. His wife, Lynda, serves at the College as Associate Librarian and is the daughter of Pastor Don and Mrs Kathleen Lowe.

Outside of academia and church his wide-ranging interests include sport, arts and culture. He is an avid supporter of Reading FC, a qualified cricket umpire, a keen student of opera, and plays golf. He now may have less time for those interests as a key priority over the next two years will be to lead the implementation of the regeneration model voted by the College Board in February this year.

Facing up to this substantial challenge Dr Baildam states, "I am excited by the task ahead as all of us at the College – students and staff – work together to give increasing numbers of young people the opportunity to enjoy the high quality of spiritual, social and academic life at Newbold." He is already working to significantly increase enrolment with a stronger and more permanent student body by September 2015.

His message to parents and potential students alike is, "Too many are missing out on the life-changing, faith-affirming experience to be found at Newbold!"

Dr Baildam will replace the current Principal, Dr Philip Brown, who is returning to Australia following a three year stint at Newbold. College development under his leadership included campus refurbishment, student life initiatives, the introduction of a Certificate in Health and Wellness and joining the Adventist Colleges Abroad consortium.

[Kirsty Watkins/BUC News]
Seventh-day Adventist Church groups from across Ireland converged on Dublin on Saturday (Sabbath), 10 May, in an overwhelming show of support for the Dublin City of Hope project. Next week it will launch into its most high profile friendship building phase so far.

Pastor Mark Finley, a global evangelist for the Adventist Church, has arrived in Dublin for the first of two major evangelistic series that have been planned for the year. In anticipation of this event, which begins on 17 May, church members worshipped together at an all Ireland Day of Fellowship in the Ballsbridge Hotel, the venue for the next two weeks of activities.

"A sense of expectancy and enthusiasm was palpable through the day", commented Pastor Ian Sweeney, President of the Adventist Church in the UK and Ireland. "Irish Mission members are clearly ready and committed to reach people in all of the cities, towns and neighbourhoods across the Irish Mission."

Pastor Finley, a veteran evangelist and public speaker, spoke enthusiastically about the commission to make God known regardless of how impenetrable the culture seems to be. He shared personal experiences from around the world where people responded to the Gospel in surprising ways.

In one inspiring story he shared how he encountered opposition in Russia as he preached in a town hall where a particularly militant group of people physically disrupted meetings in opposition to his presence in the town. Twenty years later, at an anniversary of that event, he met some of those trouble makers. They had been touched by the Word of God, despite their ill intent and were now life-long disciples of Christ.

In his morning presentation Pastor Finley gave some glimpses of his passion for Ireland. "The home that I grew up in was a Catholic home. The church that I attended was the St Patrick's Church. It was just behind our house. I was confirmed there and became an altar boy in the congregation. I have memories of my family members relaxing with pints of Guinness over weekends."

Mark shared how his dad was the first member in his household to become a Seventh-day Adventist. His dad never argued with his mum about religion, or about
food, or anything that made him different. Even though his lifestyle changed, he kept being a loving father to the family.

Over time Mark and the rest of the family also joined the Church. In those early days Mark experienced great uncertainty about his own salvation. When he confided in his dad, his dad shared the Gospel in a way that made that uncertainty disappear. "This joy of salvation has been a driving force in my life since that time."

Pastor David Neal leads the Church in the Irish Mission and shared some details about the upcoming evangelistic series: "We are planning four concurrent seminars designed to enrich lives. The theme for the seminars is 'Living Life to the Full'." There will be separate strands focusing on faith, health, finances, and family."

Church members were encouraged to take brochures for these meetings and to invite their friends. 75,000 brochures have been printed and are being distributed across Dublin this week. ([View details and a brochure for the event here.])

During the day members were introduced to Charles Haugabrooks. Charles is a singing evangelist from America. He shared his passion for singing with the audience: "I see myself as the instrument. Every instrument needs a musician to play it. I always ask God to be The One who makes music through me."

Charles is visiting to help raise interest in the City of Hope seminars. Over the weekend he performed in two public concerts in addition to the worship services at the Day of Fellowship.

At the conclusion of the main worship service for the day, Pastor Finley encouraged members to pray a dangerous prayer: "Take my little and make it into much. Lead someone into my life that I can reach for You." It was an emotional moment as members prayed earnestly together.

It was clear however that the whole Irish Mission is praying for this event. Much more prayer will be needed over the coming days as the Cities of Hope project gathers more and more momentum.

([Weiers Coetser])
FIRST JEWISH MINISTRIES CHURCH PLANT CREATED AT URBAN 2 MINISTRY SUMMIT

In the last few minutes of the Urban 2 Ministry Summit, at Sunningdale Park, Ascot, attendees witnessed the formation of the first UK church plant that will specifically focus on outreach to Jewish communities in the South England Conference (SEC).

Church members committing to the new plant had been inspired by presentations from Dr Richard Elofer, World Jewish Adventist Friendship Centre director, who spoke several times during the weekend, 9-11 May. The group, will meet and work in conjunction with Pastor Aris Vontzalidis, SEC Church Growth director, to begin a way forward.

"This group will have global support in meeting this specific people group", assured Pastor Samuel Telemaque, Director of Adventist Mission for the Inter-American Division, who announced the formation of the plant. "Mobilising mission leaders is something that we simply need to make happen, wherever we come from and whichever group we are evangelising to."

The weekend was organised by Pastor Kirk Thomas, SEC Personal Ministries director, in conjunction with the SEC Church Growth and Community Ministries departments. It built on the first Urban Ministry Summit, held in May 2013.

The mix of plenary sessions and seminars, delivered by specialists from across the world, shared practical and innovative methods of reaching people in urban areas.

Dr Gary Krause, Director of Adventist Mission at the General Conference (GC), spoke on the danger of the Church becoming a religious country club that focuses on the interests of church members, rather than world needs. He reminded those listening that the first church building was created around 200 AD, so there must have been a way of reaching communities before then!
Alongside the summit, renowned Sabbath School coach, Pastor Curtis Hall, offered workshops on his theme, 'Hit The Mark'. He listened to innovative ways people are reviving their Sabbath School experience and encouraged those who are struggling with difficulties.

"I have a profound secret to attracting people, I should be going to college to get a PhD in this subject!" enthused Pastor Hall. "The secret to attracting people to our church programmes is to be nice! We feel like it's our job to get people straight, but we're mean. We don't like this or that, but if I could leave you with one thing, it's that Jesus was nice; our standard should always be love."

Pastor Andrew Clark and Pastor Kleber Gonçalves both shared their very different experiences. Pastor Clark, Global Missions coordinator for the Pennsylvania Conference, offered stories about unique types of community ministries in surprising and challenging geographical areas. Pastor Gonçalves, GC Director of the Centre for Secular and Postmodern Studies, shared challenges he experienced evangelising in Brazil, a country that is 68% Catholic. He encouraged attendees to look at the context they are living in and use that as a starting point in moving forward.

"I was in Dr Kleber's workshop and what I took away is the difference between mission and evangelism", said Margaret Watson, from Balham church. "Mission, you go in on a long-term plan, evangelism is a short-term plan… I'm actually really considering doing a missionary project now and assessing an area local to me, because one of the things the doctor said is to pay attention to areas that don't have Seventh-day Adventists."

Dr Clifford Jones, Associate Dean of the Adventist Theological Seminary at Andrews University, a powerful devotional speaker, used insightful 'alphabet lists' as concise reminders of how to meet people where they are. He spoke of '5 C's' that will help "fell the giants" in the significant task church members have to win people for God. He charged everyone to be committed, courageous, creative, competent and confident, and let God do the rest.

"From the weekend, I want people to take away, first of all, an enthusiasm", commented Pastor Thomas. "Secondly, I want them to take away a belief that it can be done. Then I want them to take away the knowledge that has been imparted to them as to how it can be done – and then I want them to go away and do the work!"
To view a selection of photos from the Urban 2 Ministry Summit, please visit the Adventist Church's picture gallery.

It's not too late to benefit from some of the speakers! Please visit the SEC Personal Ministries web page to listen to, and download, audio recordings from the weekend.

[Katie Ramharacksingh]

BRITISH ASIAN ADVENTISTS CONDUCT SEMINARS FOR PASTORS IN INDIA

What do Adventist ministers do on holiday? For two British Asian ministers the choice was simple. Return to the land of their birth and share the gospel. Pastors Mannen Mathew and Ottakal Chackochen joined eighty pastors gathered in Kochi, India for a seminar on the book of Revelation, 6-11 May 2014.

The gathering was organised by British Asian Adventists under the leadership of John Varghese. Pastor Mathew was the main presenter. He provided in-depth study of the book of Revelation. Pastor Chackochen provided challenging and inspirational devotional talks.

Other presenters included Pastors Y Selvamony, Union President; Sekhar Philip, Vice President of Lowry Memorial College; Victor Sam, Vice President of the Southern Asia Division and John Varghese, Director of International Everlasting Gospel Ministry. The meeting was financed with donations from generous Asian Adventists from around the world.

Future meetings are planned for lay people from 7-12 September and then for youth, 26-31 December. Please contact John Varghese for more details or any offers of help.

[John Varghese]

CAMBRIDGE TEENS 2,500 MILE BIKE RIDE FOR ADRA

Cambridge Adventist church collected £3,500 of
donations for the Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA-UK) and awarded members with certificates in recognition of their efforts on Sabbath, 3 May.

The money was collected during the period allocated for the ADRA-UK Annual Appeal, 29 March – 20 April, and everyone was given the opportunity to be involved, whether it was door-to-door collections, or completing the challenge to cycle 2,014 miles and collect sponsorships!

"It was refreshing to see everyone involved", said one of the fundraising leaders. "The kids, youth, parents all working together is amazing to see!"

A 2-year-old was the youngest to receive a certificate for her help in collecting for the charity.

Teens from the church, accompanied by their friends, smashed the original goal of cycling 2,014 miles by riding a combined total of 2,500 miles, raising £1,270 in sponsorship money.

Door-to-door collecting was particularly successful among neighbours close to the Cambridge church itself. Several gave generous donations in support of the work ADRA does across the globe. Many neighbours also requested information about the Adventist Church itself.

For those going out for the first time, it was a challenge to overcome the fear of rejection, as well as to commit to early Sunday mornings and weekday evenings. However, all those who participated are convinced the effort paid off. With this encouraging success Cambridge members hope that even more people will get involved next year to help those in need around the world.

[Cambridge church]

PUTTING THOUGHT BEHIND THE VOTE

"I don't know who to vote for! In fact, I don't think I'll bother." Have you heard those words recently? Maybe you’ve said something similar yourself. With European and local elections happening in just one week's time, and with the polling cards already through your door,
what kind of choice should you make?

Pastor Ian Sweeney believes that, as a Christian, your vote can make a difference. "I would never advise someone which party they should vote for, but I would suggest that they look at policies in the light of the practical, social advice given by the Old Testament prophet Micah, 'He has showed you, O man, what is good. And what does the Lord require of you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.'" [Micah 6:8]

What does that mean in practical terms? "I spent yesterday afternoon at the House of Lords with Baroness Butler-Sloss, a former High Court Judge. She is an ardent campaigner against modern day slavery – and meeting with her other colleagues from Parliament and the House of Lords with Church leaders, it was clear to me that as Christians our voice not only needs to be heard in the political realm, indeed it was the political realm who called for the support and voice of the Church. The political realm recognises that the Church has an important role to play in shaping the political agenda of our country and shaping laws that address some of the evil social issues of our day."

Welsh Mission President, Pastor John Surridge is coming back from holiday just in time to vote. He advises that "As Christians... we have a duty to speak out on moral issues, even if our voice is unlikely to make a difference. However when there is also a real chance of our influence being effective, there is really no excuse for remaining silent."

'Care for Europe' also believes that to be the case. They have put a website together aiming to bring Judeo-Christian values to bear on EU public policy development. They state, "We have created this website to empower Christians to engage meaningfully in the forthcoming 22 May elections. Among other things it provides information about key election issues, suggested questions to put to candidates, information about church election hustings and interviews with MEPs and candidates."

If nothing else, Care for Europe may help you think through some issues, and its prayer page may give some impetus to both your personal and corporate prayer life over this next week. I've even seen one of our more politically active church members sharing their prayer thoughts on his Facebook page.

As you consider what choices you will make next Thursday, remember the words of Paul to Timothy: "I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for all people — for kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. This is good, and pleases God our Saviour, who wants all people to be saved and to come to a knowledge of the truth." [1 Timothy 2:1-4 NIV]

[Victor Hulbert]
FACTS WITH HOPE

How do you sort out the fact from the fiction on your computer screen? In terms of health there are so many conflicting messages. So wouldn't it be great if there were some short, simple, evidence based, health messages that you could share via your social media.

Now there is! Facts with Hope is a 12 part, 1 minute video health series that is worth sharing, 1 per day, on your Facebook page/Twitter feed. Topics include the importance of physical activity, healthy eating, maintaining healthy relationships and gratitude.

The one minute spots can be viewed individually, shown to groups and churches, embedded into websites and shared through social media.

"I've been sharing some this week and been positively surprised by the result. In fact, I've found more of my unchurched friends engaging with it than my church family", states Victor Hulbert, Communication and Media director for the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the UK and Ireland.

BUC Health Ministries director, Sharon Platt-McDonald is also impressed, and fully endorses the clips that have been produced as a cooperative venture between the Adventist World Church Communication department and the North American Division Health Ministries department. "These series of health clips presented in a visual and engaging format are concise, informative and interesting. These are simple messages that anyone can take on board. I'd love to see this go viral in the UK. Do write in and let us know the results once you put these health tips into practice!"

So that is your internet ministry challenge for this week! Before you do anything else, why not visit Facts with Hope and share something positive with your friends.

The Adventist World Church has promoted healthful living since the denomination was established more than 150 years ago. In recent decades, Adventists have been featured in books and magazines for longevity, and the US National Institutes of Health is helping fund extensive research on what makes Adventists one of the longest living people groups ever studied.

[ANN / BUC News]

PRAYER FOR DUBLIN

Adventist churches right across the island of Ireland are
taking special time this Sabbath to pray for the multi-pronged meetings that will be taking place in the Ballsbridge Hotel, central Dublin starting Sabbath evening, 17 May.

Pastor Mark Finley and a team of experts will be leading four concurrent programmes that will cover family issues, faith, finance and health. These spring meetings are building on months of witness and preparation in the city and is the real launch of a summer of witness that will climax with a larger evangelistic programme with Pastor Finley in the autumn.

With lay Bible worker training through this week, a field school of evangelism next week, and innovative witnessing happening on a very regular basis, church members in Dublin are enthused, and simply ask for your prayer support for the upcoming meetings. Dublin is the special focus of the BUC City of Hope programme for 2014.

For more details on the meetings please visit the dedicated website, or catch up on the Big4Dublin Facebook page.

[Irish Mission Communications]

LATEST MESSENGER ONLINE

'It's all happening in Ireland'. So states the front page of the 23 May Messenger, the official journal of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the UK and Ireland. With Jesus7 highlighted on the front page, and the testimony of Mandy from the West of Ireland on page 2, this is a foretaste of what will come with Mission to the Cities changing up a gear in Dublin.

Guest Editor Dr David Marshall takes a look at 'The liberation of Adventism', while Pastor Sam Davis encourages students to 'Hold the line'. Also, discover 'The Big Read', learn about the year of the Sabbath School teacher, and rejoice in baptisms and outreach projects. Pick up a copy from your local church or read it online.

[Julian Hibbert]
MEET THE MEERKATS: ADVENTIST TV THIS WEEK

Enjoy these special selections on Revelation TV and Hope Channel

Thursday 15 May, 8:30 pm – Revelation TV (repeated Sunday 18 May, 1:00 pm).
There is nothing cuter than a meerkat. In Animal Encounters this week Gabi, Kezia and Cassila discover amazing facts about their lives and habits. Watch Animal Encounters on Revelation TV (Sky 581, Freesat 692 and Roku).

Thursday 22 May, 8:30 pm – Revelation TV (repeated Sunday 25 May, 1:00 pm).
Animal Encounters visits a Cango Ranch where Gabi, Cassila and Kezia come face to face with mighty four metre Nile crocodiles during a cage dive, cuddle a cheetah and spend time with a python, to the delight of some but not all!

Ask the Author. What does Paul mean in Romans 10:4 when he says Christ is the 'end' of the law? Does this suggest that the law has been done away with? Find out what the Sabbath School author, Dr Keith Augustus Burton, has to say on this week's edition of 'Ask the Author'. Watch on YouTube or Vimeo.

HOPE CHANNEL. Get all your favourite programmes on Roku, or online, including all your international favourites plus an immediate, greater selection of UK based 'on demand' programming. A schedule, and a selection of ways to watch Hope Channel is available by visiting www.hopetv.org.uk.

LIGHT FM. For internet radio listeners: Fridays at 8:00 pm, 'My Song' with Mike Johnson, online at www.lightfm.net. Two hours of your favourite songs from across the decades. Send your requests/dedications to radio@lightfm.net.

COMING EVENTS For a full listing of Coming Events please visit http://adventist.org.uk/events
Friday 16 - Sunday 18 May:
**Aberdaron 50 Years celebration.** Free entry – no site fees for caravans and tents. Local accommodation visit [www.aberdaronlink.co.uk](http://www.aberdaronlink.co.uk). Contact us: [enquiries@aberdaroncamp.com](mailto:enquiries@aberdaroncamp.com) or telephone 01758 760281. Visit our website: [http://aberdaroncamp.com](http://aberdaroncamp.com), comment or share your photos on our [Facebook page](https://www.facebook.com).

**Marriage Retreat Seminar.** Venue: Beaumont H.P hotel in Windsor near Ascot Racecourse. Cost: £270 per couple. For more information, please contact the Marriage Retreat team: Angeline Chenge: 07956458935; Linda Mukwada: 07920850311; Stanford Chenge: 07720562212; Wilbur Mutambara: 07765252590.

Sabbath 17 - Monday 26 May:
**Dublin City of Hope – Spring Meetings.** Venue: Ballsbridge Hotel, Dublin 4. [Directions](https://www.ballsbridgehotel.ie). **Time:** 19:30-21:00. Contact [Pastor David Neal](mailto:PastorDavidNeal@secadventist.org.uk).

Sabbath 17 - Sabbath 31 May:
**Words and Pictures Bible Series.** Speaker: Pastor Jonathan Holder. Venue: Camp Hill Seventh-day Adventist church, Stratford Road, Birmingham, B12 0JP. Time: 7:15 pm nightly (except Thursdays).

Sabbath 17 May:
**Day of Prayer for Irish Mission Cities of Hope.** A full day of prayer and consecration in preparation for the Irish Mission Cities of Hope project. Venue: All the churches in the Irish Mission.

**Join The Fight Against Dementia.** A fundraising evening of praise, in aid of the Alzheimer's Society Islington. 4:00 pm at the New Life Centre. Venue: 8-10 Lennox Road, Finsbury Park, London N4 3NW. Not to be missed!

Sunday 18 May:
**Hallelujah Kidz Festival of Praise.** Venue: Watford Colosseum, Rickmansworth Road, Watford WD17 3JN. Time: Matinee show starts at 3:00 pm. Price: Adults £7.50; Children £4.50; Children 5 and under go FREE! Booking office: 0845 075 3993 or visit [www.watfordcolosseum.co.uk](http://www.watfordcolosseum.co.uk).

Monday 19 - Friday 23 May:
**Dublin Field School of Evangelism.** Place: Dublin. **Facilitators:** Mark and Ernestine Finley. Please register your interest to attend with [Marci Neal](mailto:MarciNeal@secadventist.org.uk).

Friday 23 - Monday 26 May
**SEC Adventurer Camporee 2014.** Please click here to visit the SEC Pathfinder shop for application forms. (No refunds). Contact: Pastor Kevin Johns [kjohns@secadventist.org.uk](mailto:kjohns@secadventist.org.uk). Mrs Nikisha Brown [nbrown@secadventist.org.uk](mailto:nbrown@secadventist.org.uk). Phone: 01923 232728.

**Brecon Family Camp.** The Spring Bank Holiday Family Camp has been running for more than 30 years near Brecon. Speaker: Pastor Marcel Ghiolda. For further details contact David Foster on: 01352 771489 or 07530 093787. Download the full brochure.

Saturday 24 - Sunday 25 May:
**Walthamstow Church All Night Prayer Event.** Time: 10 pm (concluding on Sunday, 25 May at 6 am). Venue: 80 Boundary Road, E17 8JU. All are welcome, breakfast is provided at the end of the session.

**Sunday 25 May:**
**MOHAP Day Retreat: Advent Centre.** Enjoy a Ministry of Healing Day Retreat of prayer, testimonies, health presentations, reflection, praise and worship, pastoral prayer and counselling, and prayer and anointing. 9:30 am - 5 pm. Click here to [download a booking form](mailto:) or
visit www.mohap.org for more information.

**Tasty Treats.** Camp Hill church will host a tasty treats vegetarian cooking school each Sunday between 25 May and 8 June. Time: 10 am to 12 noon. Cost £1:50 per session for samples. Venue: Camp Hill Seventh-day Adventist Church, Stratford Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham, B12 0JP.

**Come Dine With Me – Community Health Day.** Venue: Port Talbot Seventh-day Adventist Church, Bush House, Dan-y-Bryn Road, Port Talbot, SA13 1AL. Time: 12:00 noon to 4:15 pm. For further information please contact: David Hanson-Bartholomew on 07429 825262 or Natasha Walker on 01591 610817.

**Monday 26 May:**

**Hackney SDA Investment Fun Day.** We invite you to come and enjoy a fun filled day for the whole family. With a 12 noon start, we look forward to seeing you there! Venue:164 Haggerston Road, London, E8 4LJ. Food and refreshments on sale and a host of activities. Admission: 30p.

**Wednesday 28 May - Sunday 1 June:**

**5th Annual Believers' Convention.** Blessed Hope Adventist church invites you to its 5th Annual Believers' Convention. Banquet (1 June) is a Classy Jeans Party! Join us as we celebrate the Lordship of Jesus!

**Thursday 29 May:**

**Health Lecture – Vitamin D Deficiency.** Presented by Dr A Tsoetseti at 8:00 pm. Light supper at 7:00 pm. Stanborough Park Church, 609 St Albans Road, Watford, WD25 9JL.

**Sabbath 31 May:**

**Total Praise – Break Every Chain.** Venue: St Albans Seventh-day Adventist church, 121 St Peter's Street, St Albans, Herts, AL1 3EL. Time: 19:00 - 21:00.

**Clean Water for the Children of Zimbabwe Fundraising Concert.** The gospel concert has free entry but bring a minimum of £5 love gift. Doors open at 6:30 pm. Traditional African-Caribbean food will be on sale. Venue: Fulham Adventist church.

**Sunday 1 June:**

**Handel's Messiah at Leeds Central church.** Entry: £8.50; Under 18s: £5.00. **Limited tickets!** Book now by phoning 0115 960 6312 or email: odunkley@necadventist.org.uk. Time: 18:30 - 20:30.

For more details and a larger selection of events both this weekend and in the future please visit the Coming Events website where events are continuously updated online. Select your region for events nearest to you. You can also share events important to you on your Facebook or social media profile. You can also submit your event at the same location.

----------------------------------------

**SMALL ADS**

**AU PAIR OPPORTUNITY.** Seventh-day Adventist family in Scotland is looking for an au pair to help them with their two little children. Should you be interested, please email Pastor Marcel Ghioalda: em4ilm@gmail.com.

**JOB VACANCIES:** Dean of Men and Chaplain, Accounting Facilitator and Lecturer, Newbold College. Full details of all vacancies on the Job Vacancies page of the Adventist Church
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